Microbial electrosynthesis is a renewable energy and chemical production platform that 33 relies on microbial taxa to capture electrons from a cathode and fix carbon. Yet the 34 metabolic capacity of multispecies microbial communities on electrosynthetic 35 biocathodes remains unknown. We assembled 13 genomes from a high-performing 36 electroacetogenic culture, and mapped their transcriptional activity from a range of 37 conditions. This allowed us to create a metabolic model of the primary community 38 members (Acetobacterium, Sulfurospirillum, and Desulfovibrio). Acetobacterium was the 39 primary carbon fixer, and a keystone member of the community. Based on transcripts 40 upregulated near the electrode surface, soluble hydrogenases and ferredoxins from 41 Acetobacterium and hydrogenases, formate dehydrogenase, and cytochromes of 42 Desulfovibrio were essential conduits for electron flow from the electrode into the 43 electrosynthetic community. A nitrogenase gene cluster with an adjacent ferredoxin and 44 one of two Rnf complexes within the genome of the Acetobacterium were also 45 upregulated on the electrode. Nitrogenase is known to serve as a hydrogenase, thereby 46 it would contribute to hydrogen production by the biocathode. Oxygenases of 47 microaerobic members of the community throughout the cathode chamber, including 48 Sulfurospirillum and Rhodobacteraceae, were expressed. While the reactors were 49 maintained anaerobically, this gene expression would support anaerobic growth and 50 thus electrosynthesis by scrubbing small amounts of O 2 out of the reactor. These 51 2 molecular discoveries and metabolic modeling now serve as a foundation for future 52 examination and development of electrosynthetic microbial communities.
using RASTtk (Brettin et al., 2015) . The re-assembled individual genome bins and one 161 large "undetermined" bin were compiled into a combined metagenome for transcript 162 mapping. See Supplementary Table 2 for bin summaries and completeness generated 163 by CheckM (Parks et al., 2015) . The RASTtk annotations were compared to annotations 164 (Wu et al., 2011) Four total metatranscriptomes were recovered from CCc, CCs, OCc, and OCs. The
171
FASTX toolkit was used to filter the reads with a quality score lower than 30 and a length 172 less than 50bp. Quality filtered reads from each sample were mapped to the CCc 173 electrode metagenome contigs using BWA (Li and Durbin, 2009 Table 4 ).
223
All models were reconstructed, gapfilled, and curated in the KBase Narrative Interface, 224 and the associated narratives include all parameters and media formulations used 225 (https://narrative.kbase.us/narrative/ws.15248.obj.1). All model data is also available for 226 download from the same narratives. The reactions for each model and condition can 227 also be found in Supplementary Table 4a . Supplementary table 4b ). We then maximized the production of 238 biomass in each model, subject to the constraints on nutrient uptake imposed by our 239 media formulations, and once a solution was produced, we minimized the sum of the 240 fluxes comprising the solution, in order to produce a single solution that is both simple 241 and distinct.
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We validated our flux solutions by comparing the active reactions in each flux profile 244 against the actively expressed genes identified based on our transcriptomic data. In 245 order to conduct this comparison, we first needed to classify the genes in our three 246 species as either active or inactive based on the relative abundance of mapped RNA-247 seq reads. This process began by identifying an initial set of universal genes in each 248 species that can be assumed to be always active (e.g. DNA polymerase subunits and 249 tRNA synthetases). These genes are listed in Supplemental table 4d . We ranked these 250 always active genes based on the abundance of reads mapped to them, identifying the 251 number of reads mapped to the gene ranked at the 10 th percentile in this list as the 252 threshold expression value. Then in the broader genome, we labeled any gene with 253 mapped reads that exceeded the threshold as active, with all other genes being inactive.
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